Nonsexist Names for God¹

(The) Hope of all ends of the earth
(The) Mind that unifies all creation
(The) Power that brings healing to the sick
Ancient of Days
Answer to all mysteries
Awesome One
Binder of Wounds
Blessing of earthquake, wind, and fire
Brightness of faithful souls
Comfort of sufferers
Comforting One
Companion of the lonely
Compassionate One
Creative Source of all being
Creator and Preserver of all humankind
Creator of all
Creator of earth and air, height and depth
Creator of goodness and beauty
Creator of the beginning and the end
Creator of the light
Creator of this day
Desire of all nations
Eternal Keeper
Eternal Mother-Father-God
Eternal One
Eternal Ruler
Eternal Source of knowledge
Eternal Source of peace
Eternal Spirit of the universe
Ever loving One
Everliving One
Faithful One
Foundation of light and truth
Fountain of all Holiness
Fountain of everlasting light
Fountain of life
Fountain of wisdom
Friend of the poor
Generous Provider of all good gifts
Giver of all good things
Giver of every good and perfect gift
Giver of Good
Giver of health and salvation
Giver of life and health
Giver of love
Giver of peace
Good and Gracious One
Gracious Giver of knowledge
Gracious One
Great Healer of body and soul
Great Lover our hope
Great One
Great Ruler of the world
Guardian of our lives
Guide and inspiration of humanity
Guide of humanity
Guide of the meek
Healer of the sick
Heart that inspires in us a vision of justice and Love
Heart’s Delight
Helper of all persons
Helper of the weak
Hidden One
High and Holy One
Holy Love
Holy One
Incognito Spirit
Inexhaustible God
Infinite God
Inspiration to goodness
Israel’s Shield
Judge Eternal
Judge of all humankind
Just One
Keeper of (the) covenant(s)
Keeper of our souls
Life
Life of all who live
Life of mortals
Life of the universe
Life of the world
Light of all seeing
Light of the faithful
Light of the minds that know thee
Love
Lover of all generations
Lover of concord

¹ Adapted from Words That Hurt, Words That Heal: Language about God and People, Graded Press, 1990, pp. 48-49.
Lover of peace
Lover of souls
Lover of the world
Maker of all creatures
Maker of all flesh
Maker of all things
Maker of heaven and earth
Maker of light
Maker of man and woman in your own likeness
Merciful One of forgiveness and understanding
Mind of the universe
Most merciful One
One and Eternal Lover of time and space
One of peace
One surrounded by glory
Only One
Our Companion
Our Creator and Our Teacher
Our Helper
Our Refuge and Our Strength
Our Source and Our End
Passion of prophets (and apostles)
Perfect love
Power of life and death
Power that saves
Power that shields
Proclaimer of justice
Protector of all who trust
Pure and upright One
Radiance of faithful souls
Radiant and glorious One
Redeemer and Deliverer
Redeemer of Israel
Redeemer of Israel’s past
Redeemer of the oppressed
Redeeming God
Refuge of those who put their trust in you
Repose of the dead
Righteous One
Righteous One of all creation
Rock of Jacob
Rock of our life
Ruler of all creation
Ruler of all peoples on earth
Searcher of hearts
Shelter from the storm
Shield of Abraham
Shield of our father and mothers
Shining Glory
Source of all existence
Source of all health
Source of all life
Source of all power
Source of all that we have and are
Source of all true joy
Source of blessing
Source of creation
Source of deliverance and help
Source of eternal light
Source of freedom
Source of good
Source of health and strength
Source of hope and joy
Source of life
Source of light and sun
Source of mercy
Source of peace
Source of salvation
Source of strength
Source of truth and law
Sovereign of peace
Sovereign of the universe
Sovereign One
Spirit of all flesh
Spirit of the morning, noon, and evening of life
Spirit of times and places
Splendid One
Staff and support of the righteous
Steadfast and encouraging One
Steadfast and loving One
Strength of our life
Strength of the weak
Strength of those who labor
Strong truth
Support of the innocent
Sustainer of all the worlds that are
Teacher of peace
The First and the Last
True and only Light
True Sun of the World
Truth
Upholder of the fallen
Watchful and caring One
Will that gives us power
Wonder of grace and glory
Wondrous Fashioner and Sustainer of Life
Wondrous One
World’s Light